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616 Reading Road
Mason, Ohio 45040

Parish Office Hours
Monday - Friday: 
8:30am - 4:30pm

1st Sunday of the Month: 
8:15am - 12:30pm

Phone: 513-398-3821
Parish Office: ext. 3100
School Office: ext. 3108
After Hours Emergency: ext. 3200
Fax: 513-398-2254

Bulletin Deadline
The deadline for all articles for 
the Sunday bulletin is Friday 
afternoon, (9) days before the 
article appears in the bulletin.  
Please send items, along with 
the dates they should run, to 
bulletin@stsusanna.org for 
submission.

REFLECTING WITH THE PAROCHIAL VICAR

JULY 23, 2017
SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

TIME TO MAKE THE DONUTS

“Raised with chocolate icing.”

That was my standard order at The Donut Kettle.  Since living in 
Cincinnati I’ve, of course, experienced Busken, Servatii’s, and Holtman’s, 
but the raised donut with chocolate icing from The Donut Kettle will 
always be my favorite.  If you didn’t say “raised,” you’d get the plain 

cake donut instead of that light, airy pillow of sugary fried dough slathered with chocolatey 
goodness.

Eating donuts is deliciously easy.  Making donuts is a different story.  I remember the old 
Dunkin Donuts commercial showing a less-than-enthusiastic man awaking at an absurdly 
early hour to trudge through rain and snow to the bakery.  Activating the yeast, mixing 
ingredients, kneading dough, allowing it to rest and rise, all takes commitment, patience, 
and perseverance.  But the first step is getting out of bed when the alarm goes off and 
admitting out loud, “time to make the donuts.”

The Catechism reminds us of our role in this rising up:  “As leaven in the dough, the newness 
of the kingdom should make the earth ‘rise’ by the Spirit of Christ. This must be shown by the 
establishment of justice in personal and social, economic and international relations, without 
ever forgetting that there are no just structures without people who want to be just” (CCC 
2832).  

In his surprise TED Talk, Pope Francis applies this theme to our lives now:  “To Christians, 
the future does have a name, and its name is Hope.  Feeling hopeful does not mean to be 
optimistically naïve and ignore the tragedy humanity is facing.  Hope is the virtue of a heart 
that doesn’t lock itself into darkness, that doesn’t dwell on the past, does not simply get by 
in the present, but is able to see a tomorrow.  Hope is the door that opens onto the future.  
Hope is a humble, hidden seed of life that, with time, will develop into a large tree.  It is like 
some invisible yeast that allows the whole dough to grow, that brings flavor to all aspects 
of life.  And it can do so much, because a tiny flicker of light that feeds on hope is enough 
to shatter the shield of darkness.  A single individual is enough for hope to exist, and that 
individual can be you.  And then there will be another ‘you,’ and another ‘you,’ and it turns 
into an ‘us.’  And so, does hope begin when we have an ‘us?’  No.  Hope began with one 
‘you.’  When there is an ‘us,’ there begins a revolution” (Pope Francis, TED2017; 
https://tinyurl.com/kvvqqfa).

The Holy Father goes on to say that this is a “revolution of 
tenderness.”  It’s not a social upheaval, a political coup, or an 
economic revitalization.  It’s a transformation of the heart, a new 
way of seeing others, a recognition of the dignity in each human 
person and responding in small ways with great love by our 
thoughts, words, and actions.  This revolution means real investment 
of our time and energy in our local community, in seeing those around us with new eyes, in 
being transformed from a self-centered insistence on our own comfort and security to a self-
giving generosity toward God and our neighbor.

In this week’s gospel, Jesus says, “The kingdom of heaven is like yeast that a woman took 
and mixed with three measures of wheat flour until the whole batch was leavened” (Matthew  
13:33).  We are the yeast that the Lord wants to work into the batch that is Mason.  Our St. 
Susanna parish community is intended to be the leaven, lifting hearts and minds to the things 
of the Spirit rather than the things of the world.  We are called to elevate our own thoughts, 
words, and actions so as to be witnesses and workers in this revolution of tenderness 
flowing from the Cross of Christ.  It’s time to make the difference.
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MASS INTENTIONS & WEEKEND PRESIDERS

Monday, July 24
6:00pm Caroline Stallo 

Tuesday, July 25
8:15am 

Wednesday, July 26
8:15am 

Thursday, July 27
8:15am
2:00pm (Chesterwood) 

Friday, July 28
8:15am 

Saturday, July 29
8:15am 
5:00pm (Fr. Farrell)  Will Schneider

Sunday, July 30
7:30am (Fr. Farrell)  P. T. Thomas
9:00am (Fr. Farrell)  Lenny Routenberg
11:15am (Fr. Roush) C. Anthony
6:00pm (Fr. Roush)  

Holy Days of Obligation
6:30am, 8:15am, 7:00pm

Reconciliation
Monday at 6:45pm
Saturday at 9:00am

Eucharistic Exposition
Monday, 6:45 - 9:00pm

First Friday
After 8:15am Mass Friday to beginning
of 8:15am Mass Saturday

Rosary/Devotions
Tuesday through Saturday at 7:30am

Nursery Available
The nursery is available for 9:00 and 
11:15am Masses.  It is located in the 
undercroft.  Call ext. 3126 or email 
nursery@stsusanna.org for details.

Spanish Mass
A Mass in Spanish will be held at 
4:00pm on the 2nd & 4th Sundays of 
every month.  For details, contact 
Karla Eysoldt, ext. 3202 or 
keysoldt@catholiccincinnati.org.

Misa en español es el segundo y cuarto 
domingo del mes a las 4:00pm.

Parish Membership
We joyfully welcome new members 
of our parish community.  Information 
packets are available at the desk in the 
Gathering Space.

Please register by calling the Parish 
Office (513-398-3821), online 
(www.stsusanna.org), or after Mass 
on the first Sunday of the month in the 
Parish Office.

PRAY FOR THOSE 
SERVING OVERSEAS! 

Alex Back
Joseph Patrick Fusco
Thomas Prieve
David Rodriguez
Justin Schuh
Christian Sorfnsen
James Wernke
Rachelle Wernke
Ryan Whitaker
Jim Wykoff
Michael Zeller

PRAYERS FOR
THOSE  IN NEED 

Erica Burger
Ashley Douglas
Lucy D’Souza
John Gavin
Peggy Gospodarek
Scott Greisl
Smiley Jungkunz
Kimberly Kelly
Sister Brigid Kelly
Stephen Lutes
David Magella
Lucas McCrea
Michael Murphy
Sarah Nadolny
Gabriel Orick
Alonso Ortiz
Barbie Quinto
Joel Rivera
Kathy Rohde
Doreen Schowalter
Wayne Schowalter
Sally Schutte
Paul St. Clair
Marie Sueberling
Beverly Ward
Mike Webber
Jenny Weibel
Phillis Wylds

Prayer Requests
If you have people to be prayed for and 
would like to have them in the bulletin, 
please email bulletin@stsusanna.org and 
we will begin publishing them weekly.

Parish Library
The Library is located in the undercroft 
of the church.  Media can be checked 
out at any time.  Stop by the Parish 
Office for help.

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
For children in grades K-2, September 
through May, 9:00 and 11:15am 
Masses. For details, contact Kristen Tell, 
ext. 3135 or tellk@stsusanna.org.

Divine Healer, God of Wholeness, 
we place these parishioners in Your 
hands; we ask for healing, but also 
for acceptance of their illness and of 
Your holy plan.  Help them and us to 
embrace whatever You have in mind for 
them.  Support them in their anxieties, 
fears, pains, and the frustrations of their 
illness.  Support them with the strength 
of the Holy Spirit.  We ask this in the 
name of Jesus, compassionate healer 
of those in need of health and hope. 
Amen.
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Marriage Preparation
Please contact the Parish Office no later 
than six months prior to the date of 
intended marriage.

Baptism Preparation
All parents desiring Baptism for their 
children should go to the website and fill 
out the registration forms on the website 
at www.stsusanna.org/baptism.  

If it is your first child, please feel free 
to attend the baptismal class at your 
earliest convenience.  Couples may 
attend before the birth of their child, but 
registration must be complete.

Our Catholic Faith
Are you interested in learning more 
about our beautiful Catholic Faith and 
perhaps becoming Catholic?  Are you 
an Adult Catholic seeking Confirmation?
Then please contact Susan Hack,
ext. 3169 or hacks@stsusanna.org.

WORSHIP

Free to all 
parishioners!!! 

Go to 
www.stsusanna.org 

and click on Formed, create your personal 
log-in by using our parish code: f4e66a.

TM

ALTAR SERVER TRAINING

Do you think of yourself as a kind and helpful person?  Do you want to 
be more actively involved in the Sunday liturgy?  Are you at least in the 
5th grade either in St. Susanna grade school or area public schools?  
Do you love Jesus, love the Mass, and want to give your time and 
talents in the service of God and His Church?

If so, we need you!  You are invited to become an altar server.  We need you to help at 
weekend Masses, funerals, weddings and other special Masses through the year.

The next training session is Saturday, August 5th, at 9:30am.  Register for this or future 
training sessions online: www.stsusanna.org/altarservers.

LECTOR TRAINING

Lectors proclaim the Word of God clearly and understandably so that all 
who hear may respond.  We are looking for any who are interested in 
donating time & talent by serving as a Lector.

The next training session is Saturday, August 12th, at 9:30am.  
Register for this or future training sessions online: www.stsusanna.org/lectors.

EUCHARISTIC MINISTER TRAINING 

Come and be trained for the beautiful ministry of 
Extraordinary Ministry of Holy Communion!  Anyone 
who is interested in ministering in our Masses, helping 
take Communion to many area nursing homes, to those in 
Westchester hospital and homebound parishioners is invited. 
Teresa & Tim Geiger will lead the training. 

The next training session is Saturday, August 19th, at 9:00am (following the 8:15am Mass) 
in the Church. Register for this or future training sessions online: 
www.stsusanna.org/eucharisticministers.

CHECK OUT THE NEW FORMED APP!

Often referred to as the “Netflix for Catholics”, the FORMED iOS App by the Augustine Institute provides convenient 
mobile access to any FORMED subscriber. Just log in with your existing FORMED credentials and access thousands of 
video-based study programs, movies, documentaries, audio talks, audiobooks and even eBooks onDemand. Let these 
materials facilitate your spiritual journey as you try to more fully understand, live and share your Catholic Faith. Don’t 
have a FORMED account yet? Go to www.stsusanna.org and click on Formed, create your personal log-in by using our 
parish code: f4e66a.

Whether you are brand new to FORMED or a current subscriber, you will love the ease of use that this application 
supports. Once logged into the app, you will find a familiar home page constantly updated with featured content based 
on the Liturgical calendar and access to your recently played content. When looking for new content, you will find 
intuitive browse and search features to help you quickly find exactly what you are looking for. The built-in media player 
supports video, audio and allows for seamless download of eBooks and PDF Workbooks to your favorite iOS Apps like 
iBooks, Kindle or GoodReader.
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ADULT FAITH FORMATIONADULT FAITH FORMATION

STEWARDSHIP

THIS WEEK, FROM THE ST. SUSANNA VINCENTIANS...

Hearing this Gospel, we can trust that God knows our love and good deeds, and that He 
will mercifully gather us into His kingdom.  This week, please say a special prayer each 
day for the poor and forgotten in our parish.  There will be a Fifth Sunday collection for 
our parish outreach program next Sunday.  Please be generous!

SCHUH CENTER NEEDS

Help Beat the Heat!  Many in our parish 
boundaries do not have the luxury of having 
air conditioning or for that matter even a 
fan to help battle the summer heat.  You can 
change that by donating new or gently-used 
fans to the Schuh Center.  The fans will then 
be distributed to those in need of one.  Fans 
can be delivered to the Peace and Justice Kiosk in the 
Gathering Space of church.  Direct questions to Mary Jo 
Burns, ext. 3120, or burnsmj@stsusanna.org. 

Food Donations!   For those who are 
struggling financially, purchasing food 
needed can be very stressful.  Many 
depend upon pantries for food items to get 
through.  

Immediate needs at the Schuh Center are: 
• Canned Tuna
• Canned Chili
• Canned Beef Stew
• Manwich
• Pancake Mix/ Pancake Syrup
• Hamburger Helper
• Boxed Flavored Potatoes, like Au Gratin
• Mayonnaise
• Canned Corn
• Canned Peas
• Mustard
• Toothbrushes
• Toilet Paper
• Paper Towels
• Hotel Toiletries

THIS WEEK, FROM THE ST. SUSANNA RESPECT LIFE MINISTRY...

“A society will be judged on the basis of how it treats its weakest members; and among the most vulnerable 
are surely the unborn and the dying.”

- Pope John Paul II, “Address to the New Ambassador of New Zealand to the Holy See.” © 2000 Libreria Editrice Vaticana. 
Used with permission. https://goo.gl/sUqzbC

Join the Fun at the 
St. Susanna Family Festival

• Friday, September 8th 
     (5:00pm to Midnight)
• Saturday, September 9th     
     (4:00pm to Midnight)
• Sunday, September 10th 
     (2:00pm to 9:00pm)
 

Early Bird Grand Raffle Winner
Congratulations to Grant Crosthwaite for winning the first $50 
Early Bird drawing.  Return your sold Grand Raffle tickets to the 
Parish Office in order to be eligible for the next two Early Bird 
drawings on July 25th and August 29th.   
 
Booths Need Donations
The Cake Booth will need donations of baked goods.  This is a 
great booth for folks with a flair for decorating desserts or for 
those who like to bake.  Set aside a few days on your calendar 
just before the Festival weekend and bake away!   Baked goods 
can be brought to the Parish Office the week of the Festival or to 
the Festival grounds during the event. 

The Auction Booth’s success depends upon donations of 
jewelry, toys, bikes, handmade items, household items, sports 
memorabilia, artwork, vacation packages, services and gift 
certificates.  Items should be new... donated services are many. 

The Basket Booth always needs individuals and groups of 
individuals to provide themed baskets.  So get your team together 
now and think up a great theme.. the sky’s the limit on ideas.  Or 
gather fellow fans of a high school, college or professional sports 
team and see how much spirit you can stuff into one container. 

For more information, or to sign up, please visit 
www.stsusanna.org/festival.

Year to Date 
ACTUAL

Year to Date 
BUDGET

Over / (Under) 
Budget

$95,574 $116,578 $21,004

July 16, 2017

ACTUAL
July 16, 2017

BUDGET
Over / (Under) 

Budget

$34,754 $40,033 $5,279
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CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION

CFP 
Grades 1-8 (2017-2018)
Faith Formation for elementary students 
will be Sundays 10:30 -11:45am, 
Mondays 6:15 - 7:30pm, and 
Wednesdays 6:15 - 7:30pm.  For more 
information, contact Kristen Tell, 
ext. 3135 or tellk@stsusanna.org.

Early Childhood 2017-2018
Faith formation for 3, 4, pre-K 5-year-
olds and kindergartners meets on 
Sunday mornings at 9:00am. For more 
information, contact  Jill Berning, 
ext. 3400 or berningj@stsusanna.org.

Preschool
Weekday Preschool is available for ages 
2-5 in the undercroft of church. For more 
information, contact Joette Ewing, ext. 
3131 or ewingj@stsusanna.org.

Saint Susanna School
The parish school provides a Catholic 
education for Grades K-8. 
For more information, contact the
School Office, ext. 3108.

Faith Alive
Grades 6-8 (2017-2018)
Sundays at 4:00pm to 5:45pm
in the St. John Bosco Youth Room. 
For more information contact 
Gabbi Montavon, ext. 3195 or 
montavang@stsusanna.org.

To get Faith Alive text updates you can 
join by texting 517-910-6127 and text 
the message @stsue.

LIFE
Grades 9-12 (2017-2018)
Sundays at 7:00pm in the St. John 
Bosco Youth Room. For more information 
contact Gabbi Montavon, ext. 3195 or 
montavang@stsusanna.org.

To get LIFE text updates you can join by 
texting to the number 81010 and text 
the message @stsuelife.

SCHOOL NEWS

• The School Office will be closed the month of July.  We will reopen 
on Wednesday, August 2, 2017.       

• Homeroom lists for next school year will be posted on            
Friday, August 4, 2017.

• Reminder… All volunteers who work with children need to attend 
a VIRTUS Session and have a clear Background Check.  For details, visit the Parish 
website; choose Parish Info tab, then Child Protection from its dropdown menu.

• We have limited enrollment openings in a few of our grade levels.  If you are interested 
in attending Saint Susanna School next school year, please call 398-3821, ext. 3108.

VOLUNTEER INFORMATION

Those volunteering with children must fulfill the following requirements: 
• must attend a Protecting God’s Children seminar provided by VIRTUS
• have a cleared background check
• and must read monthly training bulletins online

The next open seminar at St. Susanna Parish is Wednesday, August 9, 2017 at 6:30pm. 
You must register online to attend -  visit www.virtus.org to register!  

If you are a St. Susanna volunteer, please contact Cathy Meyer at 513-398-3821, 
ext. 3113 or meyerc@stsusanna.org before registering your VIRTUS account.

If your child enjoys singing, please note 
that sign-ups for the St. Susanna Youth 
Choir are now available at: 
www.stsusanna.org/youthchoir.

There are two youth choirs this coming 
season.  One for 2nd through 4th grade 
and another for 5th through 8th grade. 
The schedule of rehearsals and Masses 
that they’ll be singing at throughout the 
year are made available there, also. Let’s 
continue the tradition of music education 
and youth involvement at our Masses.  

CFP TEACHERS NEEDED
 
The Sunday (10:30-11:45am) and Monday (6:15-7:30pm) religious 
education programs are in need of teachers for all grades.  Please 
prayerfully consider sharing and teaching our faith to the children of 
the parish.  Classes will begin toward the end of September. 

Children of teachers receive free CFP tuition.  Catechist training and 
curriculum support will be provided.  Contact Kristen Tell, ext. 3135 
or tellk@stsusanna.org if interested.

Christian Formation Program
St. Susanna Catholic Church

CFP

EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS NEEDED

Early Childhood catechists are needed for the upcoming school year. 
Classes meet during 9am Mass on Sundays. Join us in teaching 
our young parishioners about God’s love for us all! Training and 
materials are provided. Please contact Jill Berning, ext. 3400 or 
berningj@stsusanna.org to find out more!
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DISCIPLES IN ACTION

When families struggle to make rent and buy groceries each month, school supplies 
just can’t be a priority.  Our goal is to be able to help those families with 

school-aged children to start the school year off right by having the supplies they 
need.  This will increase their self-esteem and hopefully empower our children to be 

successful in school.

School Supply Drive
July 8th - August 4th

ADULT & YOUTH volunteers are needed at 11:00am on
July 21st and 28th at the Schuh Center and August 4th at the School Cafeteria

to sort the donated items.

ADULT volunteers are needed on August 5th from 9:00am to 2:00pm
to set up, provide assistance to shoppers and tear down. 

School Supply Shopping Day •  Saturday, August 5th
10:00am – 1:00pm • St. Susanna School Cafeteria

Those who are not able to afford school supplies are able to come and “shop” for what 
they need to have a successful start to their school year.  Those who are invited to 
shop are the families associated with the Schuh Center and any St. Susanna parishioner 
who needs assistance at this time. 

Please visit www.stsusanna.org/schoolsupplydrive
to sign up to volunteer and to find School Supply lists.

Contact Mary Jo Burns at burnsmj@stsusanna.org  
or 398-3821 (ext. 3120) with questions or to volunteer

Please place donations by the Peace and Justice Kiosk

VOLUNTEER WITH 
MATTHEW 25 
MINISTRIES

The work of Matthew 25 
Ministries helps the poorest of 

the poor and disaster victims throughout the United States 
and around the world. 

St. Susanna has organized two (2) more dates for 
individuals from our parish to volunteer at Matthew 25 
Ministries:
• Wednesday, August 2nd, 10:00am to noon
• Tuesday, August 8th, 4:30pm to 6:30pm

Children under 16 are welcome and must be accompanied 
by an adult at all times under the following guidelines:
• Children 8 and under -- 1 adult for every 1 child
• Children 9-11 -- 1 adult for every 2 children
• Children 12 -15 -- 1 adult for every 3 children

To register for this event, please go to: 
www.stsusanna.org/Matthew25Ministries

Direct questions to Mary Jo Burns, burnsmj@stsusanna.org 
or 398-3821, ext. 3120.

WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION MEETING 
August 12th at 9:30am

Ladies of the Parish, mark your calendars for the next 
Women’s Association Meeting, August 12th in the St. 
Catherine’s Room at 9:30am. Come join in the 8:15 Mass, 
if possible, to help refresh our souls and minds before the 
meeting. Join us with your ideas! The Garage Sale and the 
upcoming Festival Cake Booth, among many other things, 
will be under discussion. All women of the parish are 
welcome. Come and bring a friend.

St. Susanna
Women’s

A�ociation

FAST FACT FROM THE ‘OUR GLOBAL FAMILY’ MINISTRY

“Guided by our faith, we stand in solidarity with newcomers to our country. Through education, hospitality, 
relationship building and outreach, we expand our neighborhoods with the goal of fostering community 
acceptance and inclusion.”

CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING: It is a core Catholic teaching that every human being is created in the image of 
God and is therefore entitled to human dignity and respect. The Catholic Church views assisting those in need as 
a fundamental Christian duty that is derived directly from the life of mercy of Christ, who himself was an immigrant 
and a child of refugees. (US Conference of Catholic Bishops)

We as Christians are called to welcome our new neighbors with the same love and compassion we would want ourselves to be shown.  
For more information, visit the Our Global Family Ministry web page at www.stsusanna.org/ourglobalfamily.
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angels are shown pleading 
with Jesus to hold back his 
wrath against lust, avarice, 
and pride. Jesus is rearing 
back to launch arrows upon 
them, yet Mary begs him to 
withhold his judgment. 

The Book of Wisdom 
praises God, for “he is 
master of might, but 
governs with lenience.” 
The fact is, he would be 
fully justified to reprimand 
every vice of his creatures, 
yet he chooses mercy. 
What a wonderful lesson 
for all persons in authority!

It’s enough to just look 
at the Gospel. The weeds 
are not immediately 
torn out or burned out of 
consideration of the wheat. 
Both are allowed to grow 
and develop to maturity 

to insure the harvest. Permitting the good to struggle 
with evil allows the good to grow in perfection. It also 
gives the bad a chance to convert. 

God gives every grace to those who love him so that 
we may not succumb to the challenges 
around us. His mercy gives the sinner 
every possible chance to repent and be 
saved. This is the heart we must have for 
one another and why we should never 
gloat about our goodness or despair of our 
weaknesses. While there is life, there  
is hope.

—Fr. Mark Haydu, LC

July 23, 2017
Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Wis 12:13, 16–19
Rom 8:26–27
Mt 13:24–43 

A Show of Mercy

One of the most important signs of true strength 
is the ability to show mercy. The Roman 

emperors understood this and were praised 
when they showed clemency toward a 
criminal. The one who has the power to 
condemn also has power to forgive.

The artist Ippolito Scarsella—in his 
painting Virgin and Angels Imploring Christ 
Not to Punish Lust, Avarice and Pride—
depicts this mercy, as it applies to Jesus, in 
classic allegorical fashion. Mary and the 

“The Spirit...comes to the aid of our weakness;  
for we do not know how to pray as we ought…” (Romans 8:26).

For Reflection
Do I more readily 

imitate God’s 
judgment, justice, 

or mercy? 
How can I practice 

all three?

Piece: Virgin and Angels Imploring Christ Not to Punish 
Lust, Avarice and Pride, circa seventeenth century
Artist: Ippolito Scarsella
Location: Pinacoteca, Vatican Museums 
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PARISH STAFF

Contact: 398-3821 
Parish Office, ext. 3100
School Office, ext. 3108

Fr. Robert Farrell (Pastor) ext. 3101, farrellr@stsusanna.org

Fr. Eric Roush (Parochial Vicar) ext. 3106, roushe@stsusanna.org

Lou Wong (Deacon) ext. 3137, wongl@stsusanna.org

FORMATION

Jill Berning (Early Childhood, VBS), ext. 3400, berningj@stsusanna.org

Lauren Winters (CFP K-4), wintersl@stsusanna.org

Kristen Tell (CFP 5-8, VBS, First Communion), ext. 3135, tellk@stsusanna.org

Rebecca Sackrider (School Faith Formation), sackriderr@stsusanna.org

Melissa Capella (Young Adults, Confirmation), ext. 3149, capellam@stsusanna.org

Susan Hack (Faith Formation, RCIA), ext. 3169, hacks@stsusanna.org

YOUTH MINISTRY

Gabrielle Montavon (Youth Minister), ext. 3195, montavong@stsusanna.org

PEACE & JUSTICE

Mary Jo Burns (Peace & Justice) ext. 3120, burnsmj@stsusanna.org

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Shannon Benvenuti (Business Manager) ext. 3121, benvenutis@stsusanna.org

Karla Eysoldt (Hispanic Ministry) ext. 3202, keysoldt@catholiccincinnati.org

Joette Ewing (Preschool) ext. 3131, ewingj@stsusanna.org

Daniel Albrinck (Principal) ext 3109, albrinckd@stsusanna.org

Teresa Johns (Communications Director) ext. 3104, johnst@stsusanna.org

Doug Popp (Facilities) ext. 3154, poppd@stsusanna.org

Guy Vanasse (Music & Liturgy) ext. 3105, vanasseg@stsusanna.org

ORGANIZATION

Boosters

Caregiver Support Group

Festival

Finance Commission

Fish Fry

Health & Wellness

Knights of Columbus

Men’s Prayer Group

Moms Group

Natural Family Planning

Prayer Network

PTO

Risen Life

School Commission

Schuh Center

St. Vincent de Paul

Women’s Association

Young at Heart

CONTACT

Mark Cravens, 770-4278

Sharon Kipfer, 509-3278

Parish Office, 398-3821

Shannon Benvenuti, 398-3821

Scott Kososki, 461-9098

Laura Barbetta, 847-1849

David Meyer, 262-0287

Bill Bross, 518-9594

Katie Fortener, (248) 515-8895

Tom & Colleen O’Rourke, 398-3116

Kathy Mussman, 777-5981

Ann Roda, stsusannapto@gmail.com

Roberta Brunck, 777-1476

Sarah McClain, 225-7093

Teresa Bolte, 779-8965

Mary Jo Burns, 398-3821

Mary Ann Mushaben, 504-7181

Dottie Linton, 754-0114

7/9
7/10
7/11
7/12
7/13
7/14
7/15

$100
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40

Patrick Mullin
Elika Coracides
Carrie Gavigan
Karen Benton
Patti Myers
Phil Demling
Nick Gardon

PTO 365 DAY RAFFLE WINNERS


